
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 

            Letter from Africa 
The 100 different answers to the quiz all relate to Africa, and             
are arranged in a significant order. While the number of letters            
in each answer is not given, the presence of an asterisk at the           
end of the clue indicates that that the number of words in the       
answer to that clue is more than 1. Again, the proceeds of the           
quiz will support the work of Open Arms Malawi, which runs       
transition homes in Malawi for infants, most of whom have been 
orphaned because of AIDS. There are four prizes, all gift tokens.     
Three of them, for £20, £15 and £10, will be awarded to the three    
most accurate entries received by 6pm on Saturday 23rd April         
2022. The fourth prize, also for £10, will be won by an entrant          
who achieves the average, median score. Any ties will be resolved       
by the quality of the tie-breaker clue submitted by those entrants. 

 
1.  A bark I make out at the dam …...…….……………..…………....... 

 2.  Musical peninsula in Somalia * ………….………………………........ 

3.  The Spanish white house in 71 …………………………………………. 

4.  Hastings once led 52 .......................................................... 

5.  Upset German and also known as Kenneth the leader ………… 

6.  Terra, i.e. reformed country ……........................................... 

 7.  Expert has a drink blooming in South Africa ......................... 

 8.  Unit of currency at 34, for instance ...................................... 

 9.  Endless chess move by a river in the country .……………………. 

 10. Perfect hairstyle to the west here ……………………..…………….. 

 11. Deep gulf – India loses heart in this country …………………….. 

 12. Queen embraces one in place of ancient lighthouse  

       ………………………………………………………………………………...... 

           13  Break a leg by river valley in the country …….…………….…… 

 14. Station for lake and falls …………………….............................. 



15. We hear President leads the way to the capital …………… 

16  Fifty with country also known as this capital ……………….. 

17. Small motor for headless animal in Uganda ………………… 

18. President shown by optimism and elation .…………………. 

19. Country reconstructed analog ……................................ 

20. To begin with, great help at no additional cost in this 

      land ……………………………………………..………………………. 

21  A rash article scattered in the desert ………………….……. 

22. To get capital, a county council rates all initial 

     holdings ………………………...…………………………………...... 

23. Bird holds degrees in Kenya …………….…………………...... 

24. Country races with a letter for its past leader  

      ………………………………………………….………………………... 

25. Bachelor, alumnus and seaman meet by an African  

     tree  …………………………………….……………………………….. 

26. Country lake where saint look over a wall ...……………… 

27. Harbour spoken of beside the canal *..…………………….. 

28. Steal Joseph’s little brother put on insular prison 

      for Nelson * ……………………….…………………………………. 

29. One day moving around university in 68….……………….. 

30. The queen here did nothing …………………………………… 

31. Citrus flower of South Africa …………………………………… 

32. Wiggly line of long distance runner …………………………. 

33. Spanish lion to the east on mountain range in West  

     Africa *  ……………………………………………………………….. 

34. Doctor presumed to be in Zambia  ….….…………………… 

35. Insect to run away for an animal in Africa ……………….. 

   Tie Breaker 

   As a tie-breaker, please compose your own clue for another answer which 

   could have appeared in this quiz, but did not. 

   Clue ..…………………………………………………………………………………. 

   Answer …………………………………………………………………………….... 

   Entrant’s name …………………………………………………..…………….. 

   Address (including Post Code) ……………………………………………………  

   …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  In accordance with new Data Protection Laws, we need to tell you that the only        
list of data we retain is of the names and addresses of past entrants to quiz 
competitions in this series, solely for the purpose of posting to them a copy of       
the next quiz. The only information passed to any other party is what is shown       
on the signed Gift Aid  slips forwarded to Open Arms Malawi, for them to receive    
Gift Aid. Please indicate  here whether you are happy for us to stay in contact      
with you, and for us to keep your contact details for puzzle purposes only. 

   Yes ……… No ……… 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   Gift Aid Declaration 

   I want to Gift Aid my donation of £ ……….  (not including the entry fee) and     
any donations that I make in the future or have made in the past four years to 
Open Arms Malawi (Charity No 1171686.) I am a UK tax payer and understand 
that, if I pay less income tax and/or Capital Gains tax than the amount of        
Gift Aid claimed on all of my donations in that tax year, it is my responsibility          
to pay any difference. 

   Signed …………………………………………………………. Date …………………… 

   Name (printed in block capitals) ..………………………………………………… 
 

   Address (including post code) all in block capitals  
 
   .………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
  ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 



Please Note 

All entries must be received by 6pm on Saturday                   
23rd April 2022, sent to Edmund Marshall, The Old School   
House, Norton Hawkfield, near Bristol. BS39 4HB. 

In the event of any tie, preference will be given to                 
the entry which, in the opinion of the judges, contains             
the better tie-breaker clue. Please remember to              
complete the tie-breaker clue on the opposite page. 

The decisions of the judges in all matters connected              
with the quiz will be final and they regret they cannot           
enter into correspondence about clues, answers or                 
tie-breakers. If you wish to receive a copy of the                 
report on the competition in due course after  
23rd April 2022, including a list of solutions and your  
own marked entry, please send Edmund a stamped  
addressed envelope (at least 9” x 4” but not so large  
as to require “large” postage.) If you are not entering  
the competition but wish to receive a copy of the  
report, please include a small donation for the charity.  
 
The entry fee is £1 and any additional donations for                
the work of Open Arms Malawi will be gratefully             
received. Cheques and postal orders should be made        
payable to “The Marshall Charity Account”, except that           
any “Charity Cheques”, including CAF and Give as You          
Earn cheques, should be payable to “Open Arms, Malawi.” 
 
If you pay income tax, the charity can reclaim the tax             
you have paid on your donation (25%) but not on your        
entry fee. If you are eligible and want this to be done,       
please complete the Gift Aid Declaration. 

 

 

36. Animal embraces a redhead – capital! ……………………… 

37. Has Will gone astray in 52? ……………………………………..     

38. Fake Ming resort in South Africa ……………………………… 

39. Mark and Hun get drunk looking for Ghanaian leader 

     ……………………………………..……………………………………… 

40. East German wealthy bird …………………….………………… 

          41. Marker has rearranged city in 71 ………….………………… 

42. Drink with the Queen in South Africa *…..……..……….. 

43. I follow important person taking air in capital …………..   

44. Guys and Dolls are fancy free in initiating past leader 

     ……………………………………………………………………………. 

45. King and I embrace one girl in Rwanda ………………….. 

46. Tongue I wash around 49 ……………………………………… 

47. Excursion for exporting oil in Libya ……………..............   

48. Mothers of Israel provide the beginnings for 

     Kenyan President ………………………………………………….   

49. Squid is hot rather than medium in this desert  

      ………………………………..…………………………………………. 

50. A doctor in varied size of flower  …………………………….. 

51. Niger and Tees flow together across this plain 

     …………………………………………………………………………….. 

52. Country takes a wellhead to another ……………………….. 

53. Bing gets lost with haze at port ………………………………. 

          54. Ho! New kid gets drunk in Namibia …………………………… 

          55. Refocus lens with age here ………………………………………  

          56. Alas, as dream gets confused in Tanzania …………………       

 



57. Sounds like a motorist’s final resting place in Sudan 

     .…………………………….…………………………………………………. 

58. Dartmouth is like a town – no it’s a city and port …………. 

59. Run mad Mo around in Sudan …..………………………………. 

60. Port found in one clue or another ..…………………………….. 

61. A bird by the dam …………………………………………………….. 

62. Place for high tea? * ………………………………………………….  

63. Stir ale with meal in battleground * ……………………………. 

64. Dutch flower fountain in South Africa.………………..………. 

65. This country could nearly be nine .………..…………………… 

66. No bag is returned here ……………………………………………. 

67. Location of Poplar or Hackney in South Africa? *  

     ……..………………..……………………………………………………… 

68. Prime Minister embraces love in the country……………….. 

69. Ward leader has new beginning at soda lake in 

     Tanzania …………………………………………………………………. 

70. New home capital for liberated slaves ……..……………..…. 

71. Leather country ……………………………………………………….. 

72. Flower looks terrific on good display ……….…………………. 

73. This country shows the way to proceed .…………………….. 

74. Lo, those letters stir the country ……………………………….. 

75. Walk unsteadily beside one place of sources of river 

      …………………………………………………………………….………… 

76. High Mass forged a major link with iconoclasts at first  

     ………………………………………………………………………………… 

77. Chinese leader around place in Mozambique ……………….. 

 

           78. Tailless animal gets away with nothing in Zimbabwe 

                ..…………………………….………………………………………………………. 

           79. Angry religious leaders take vehicle to an island ……………...... 

           80. A dark mixture here ……………………………………………………….. 

81. Line of latitude follows news item of disease about 

           Reigate * ……………………..……………………………….……………… 

82. Disorderly reign in the country ……………………………………….. 

83. With a more distinctive flavour in 71 ………………………………. 

84. Atmosphere surrounds fly in 71 ….……………..…………………… 

85. Roman light or ancient Thebes? .……………………………………. 

86. Complicated fraud by redhead in part of Sudan ……………….       

87. Book of the mountains? …………..……..…………………………….. 

88. Sailor takes partners to ice blocks in the mountains 

            …………………………….…………………………………………………..… 

89. City of mixed units   ……………………………………………………… 

90. Beginning long ago, some initially built this port ……........... 

91. Where, in Central Africa, Conrad’s novel leads * 

                ………………………………………………………………………….………… 

92. Black marks for the field-marshal prime minister ..……………  

93. Seaman, falling back, holds another in 71 ………………………. 

94. Cat takes a course at university port  ……………………………… 

95. Half-hearted golfer where French is in 65 ……………………….. 

96. Lake resort for flamingo crowds in Kenya ……………………….. 

97. City said to be furthest away from anywhere ……………………  

98. Vital flyer around in East Africa * ……………………………………      

99. Hat originally from Egyptian zoo in 71 ……………………………. 

        100. Here’s the metamorphosis of the king of the gods ……………. 


